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DATES TO REMEMBER
April 8th
Board of Directors Meeting
7:30 PM
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BOARD ELECTION
RESULTS ARE IN!
A big thanks to everyone who showed up to last month’s
Annual Member’s Meeting.

April 21st
Fairbrae Easter
Eggstravaganza

Congratulations to Jason Laneve, Haidee Lim, Franz
Mortensen, and Yvonne Wong as elected Board Members.

April 26th
SUNN’s Last Day in the Pool

A big thank you to Emil Abelaf, Linda Cleveland and Lisa
Schertler who are all departing the board. They have all given
plenty of time and energy to the club over the past few years.

April 28th
Manta Rays Season Start
Date
May 1st
Summer Applications
Deadline
May 13th
Board of Directors Meeting
7:30 PM
A FRIENDLY REMINDER!
Please check in your
guests at the guest
logbook near the front
entrance!

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10 AM - 12 PM

And a special thanks to David Cohen for running this year!
Thank you to everyone, for showing your support for Fairbrae!

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Now’s your chance to give back to the club!
Fairbrae is looking for volunteers for a “Social Committee”
to help generate ideas and assist with running events for the
club! Volunteers would be working with the Club Manager as
well as the Board of Directors to ensure that the Fairbrae event
calendar is packed with fun family events!
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At-Large
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SUNDAY BBQ HOSTS
With Summer right around the corner, we are in need of Host Families for this
year’s Sunday BBQs!
Sunday BBQs are a longstanding Fairbrae tradition! Please take a look at your calendar and
see if you have the availability to host this summer! As of right now, all Sundays are open for
hosting, outside of our major parties.
Hosts are given a $400 budget for food, and are given a $50 guest fee credit for their hard
work. Please consider hosting a Sunday BBQ, or make it a group effort and host with friends!
This year we are asking that each Host Family provide a “theme” for their event, so
membership knows what to expect! Keep an eye out in the May Filter for this year’s BBQ
Event Calendar!
As a reminder, Sunday BBQs are meant to supplement your family’s meal, so please feel free
to bring your own proteins, and throw them on the grill. In addition, the club will provide a
limited selection of drinks for your refreshment.
Contact alex@fairbrae.com if you are interested in hosting a BBQ (or two!) this Summer!

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE!
Faibrae’s busy season is just around the corner, and we’re looking for motivated summer
staff to apply now!
Applications for Gateguards, Lifeguards and Swim Instructors are now
online! Find them at Fairbrae.com/forms/!
We will start processing summer applications April 22nd, with a hard
deadline of April 30th at 11:59 PM.
In addition, Fairbrae is hiring a new Club Assistant, and is taking
applications through the same April 30th deadline. Take a look at the job
listing here!

MEMBERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE!
Fairbrae still has a few memberships up for sale!
If you know anyone who might be interested, please let them know! Summer is coming fast,
and you won’t want to miss out on any of our big events!
Contact Club Manager Alex Romanko for more information at alex@fairbrae.com.

CLUB USAGE POLICIES FOR BUSINESS USE
In the midst of rising utility and maintenance costs, membership brought some issues
concerning “private business” usage of the club to the Board’s attention. Given the sensitivity
of fiscal issues, and keeping the well-being of all membership in mind, the Fairbrae Board of
Directors have made some changes to how individuals may “rent” facilities from Fairbrae for
personal business use.
The general goal for these policies is to balance Income versus Membership Utility. Facility
rentals should benefit membership, while keeping the facilities accessible for general usage.
CLUBHOUSE RENTALS
• Clubhouse rentals for business usage must have approval from the BoD, and will run at a
higher rate than the standard clubhouse rental rate
• Business rates begin at 3x standard member rental rate
• Contracts are negotiated on a case-to-case basis, based on member benefit and
utilization as well as contract length
TENNIS LESSONS
•
•
•
•

Provide a group of Fairbrae approved instructors that provide instruction at Fairbrae
Instructors to receive weekday blocks in which they are free to instruct anyone
Instructors receive a below-market hourly rate for these hours
Members are not restricted to times they receive instruction, and may reserve a court for
instruction at any time
• Instructors are to pay market rate court-fees for usage outside of their pre-assigned block
SWIM LESSONS
• Require all swim instructors to pay Fairbrae a nominal fee for pool usage per lesson
• Swim Instructors are required to record their lessons in the Guest Log Book for tracking
purposes (for both member and non-member lessons)
• Members are not restricted to times they receive instruction, and lanes are available on a
first come, first serve basis
• Instructors may give lessons to non-members, but must do so at non-peak times.
• Instructors are also responsible for paying the standard guest fee for non-members.
These policies are intended to strike a fair balance of club access among all members as
well as provide a reasonable framework for the operation of businesses that benefit the
membership. As always, we are open to your feedback.
If you have any questions, comments, or concerns please email the Club Manager at
alex@fairbrae.com or contact the BoD directly at bod@fairbrae.com. We welcome your
feedback, and look forward to hearing from you!

